
Dear Member, Welcome to the Spring 2019 issue 
of the Community Radio Youghal Members Newsletter

Community Radio youghal 
membeRs’ newsletteR spRing 2019
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2018 highlights and events 
2018 was yet another busy fundraising year here 
at Cry104fm.  The fundraising calendar kicked off 
on Friday March 9th, with our Cheltenham preview 
night.  The event boasted a wealth of experience 
from the racing world with our panel of experts 
offering astute analysis  and more than a few 
winners  tipped on the night.  The participating 
charity for 2018 was The Irish Motor Neurone 
Disease Association and plans for the 2019 event 
with a very special guest are well underway. 

A huge undertaking  for 
the ever busy fundraising 
Committee was the 
hosting of the inaugural 
Homebirds Music Festival  

with over 40 musical  acts performing  in 18 venues 
in Youghal Town  across the 18th, 19th and 20th 
May last.  With a free Music trail and 3 spectacular 
concert’s  in the stunning surroundings  of St Mary’s 
Collegiate Church, huge crowds were entertained 
throughout the weekend. We partnered with Cork 
Arc Cancer Support House for the event and due 
to popular demand preparations are underway 

for the 2019 Homebirds Festival.  This year we 
will partner with local Children’s Charity – parents 
Together in Autism.
Thursday the 19th of July saw our bi annual  golf 
Classic  take place  in Youghal Golf Club.  Over 30 
teams took part in the event under the watchful 
eyes of event organisers Mary Murphy and Noreen 
Cronin,, with over 70 tee box sponsorships from 
local businesses.
The 2018 Spinathon and Radiothon which took 
place from 17th – 19th August. The event saw us 
broadcast 50 hours of live radio and host our third 
Spinathon which saw local clubs and charities 
compete in a bid to win €500 for their chosen 
club or charity.  Last  year’s winning team was 
Parents Together in Autism with second and third 
place going to the Irish Heart Foundation and bru 
Columbanus.  The event again was a huge success 
and continues to be one of the key fundraising 
events on the fundraising calendar.
All in all it was a busy year with lots of highlights.  
The 2019 calendar is already looking full with 
lots of events being organised.  The fundraising 
committee would like to extend an invitation for 
new members to join the committee.

getaway in may  
dRaw Results
Congratulations to the 
winner of our getaway in 
may Draw 2018 and a week 
in the sun for 2 people worth €900 Karolina 
Starosolsaw, from Park Lands Youghal. We have 
just recently launched our 2019 Fun in the sun 
draw with a €1000 Holiday voucher courtesy 
of MacDonald Lee Travel and CRY104fm up for 
Grabs. Tickets are just €5 and are available from 
the offices in Nagle house and from CRY104fm 
volunteers and staff.  The Draw takes place on 
Easter Saturday live on your favourite Radio 
Station. Remember when you buy a ticket you 
also have the option of becoming a free member 
of CRY104fm 

Commissioned pRogRamming
Due to our continued success with The Sound and 
Vision Scheme, 2018 saw the CRY104fm team bring 
you a wide range of Commissioned programmes 
including Documentaries, Dramas and Children’s 
programming, 2018 saw the epic Historical drama 
series The Rising Sisters air on the station.  Based 
on the true story of Cait and Bridget Foley who 
were born in Killeagh and who played important 
roles in the Rising of 1916 and the subsequent 
foundation of the Irish state.  The series was a huge 
hit with our audience and is we feel a fitting tribute 
to the remarkable lives of the Foley Sisters.  
The station also produced and aired new 
Documentaries including the 4 part series addicted 
- A  four part series which was first aired at the 
end of August as part of our Addiction awareness 

week.  The aim of the programmes was to break 
down the barriers and through the contributors, 
give the listener a greater insight into addiction. 
The programmes also gave very real hope to those 
addicts and families in active addiction as it also 
looked  at the different recovery models and shows 
no matter how bad an addiction is,there is light at 
the end of the tunnel and recovery is possible.
Some other programming highlights in 2018 
included 10:10 –the story of Claycastle Recording 
studio in 10 songs and youghal a Rugby stronghold 
which looked at the history  and development of 
Youghal Rugby Club  while in January 2019 another  
significant Historical Drama, the last days of 
dominic Collins was aired.  Remember you can 
listen to a wide range of Documentary and Drama 
programmes on the podcast section of our website 
www.cry104fm.com.

bRainblasteR  2018

The 2nd series of our Primary School Quiz 
brainblasters aired in June 2018 with 16 local 
schools battling it out to become BrainBlaster 
champions 2018.  It was Cloyne N.S. who emerged 
as the overall winners beating neighbours 
Shanagarry N.S. in a fascinating contest. It 
what has become a very popular programming 
initiative among both schools and our audience 
we hope to run the competition this year also so 
watch this space. 

awaRds  
C R Y 1 0 4 f m 
picked up Two 
National Awards 
at the 2018 CRAOL  
A c h i e v e m e n t 
Awards which 
was held at a 

special ceremony at the Shamrock Lodge 
Hotel in Athlone  in October. the Rising sisters 
and addicted both picked up gold awards 
in the Commissioned Programme Category.  
The Awards give Stations an opportunity to 
showcase achievements and to acknowledge 
the hard work of voluntary members and staff 
in a wide variety of programming initiatives.  
The judges were extremely complimentary 
about both productions saying of the Rising 
sisters  “Stunning production. Great initiative, 
really well scripted and produced. Great sound 
effects, excellent acting and accents.  Fantastic all 
round and fascinating, compelling listening”. The 
judges were no less complimentary when it came 
to addicted noting  “An imaginative examination 
of a societal concern with strong and varied 
production team.   Sensitive handling of difficult 
subject.”

40th biRthday CelebRations and 
anotheR sChedule expansion in 2019!!!  
With Youghal gearing up for its biggest ever 
weekend in June with the Iron Man competition 
coming to town, Community Radio Youghal 
will be celebrating 40 years in existence in July. 
There are exciting programming plans in place to 
celebrate this monumental achievement so stay 
tuned to keep abreast of all the latest happenings 
and events.  
By the end of 2019 CRY are also planning to 
provide a 24/7 Radio service for the Community 
with repeat programming planned between 
2am and 8am, So that will mean that that your 
local Radio station will be always ON AIR. So 
remember  to set that dial to 104 or you can 
tune in online at www.cry104fm.com; A copy 
of our schedule is available on the reverse side 
of this newsletter along with some useful phone 
numbers which will come in handy in case of an 
emergency. 

a bRand new liCenCe
On the 19th of  
October,  a four person 
CRY104fm delegation 
took the trip to Dublin 
to sign and receive 
our Brand new 10 

year Community Sound Broadcasting Licence 
which will take us up to October 2028. In what 
was another fantastic Milestone for the station, 
We were warmly received at the offices of the 
Broadcasting Authority of Ireland.   Speaking at 
the contract signing, Professor Pauric Travers, 
Chairperson of the BAI, said: “We are very 
pleased to sign today’s contract with Community 
Radio Youghal which will extend the provision 
of a radio service for the community of Youghal 
Town and environs for a further ten years. 
Community radio plays a key role in adding to the 
range of content, and mix of voices, available to 
Irish audiences and we are very pleased that this 
will continue for those in the Community Radio 
Youghal franchise area. We wish the station 
continued success over the term of this contract.”

As always we would like to thank all our loyal listeners  and those who support the station year in 
year out.  Without  your  support  and involvement in the station we wouldn’t exist. So here is to a 
great 2019 and to another 40 years of Community Radio Broadcasting.  




